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Hotel Reservation Deadline Is September 5
This year’s reunion will be held
October 9-13 in Norfolk at the Hilton
Norfolk Airport Hotel, 1500 N. Military Highway.
We have been informed by the
hotel that our block of rooms will be
available until September 5. Our reservation contact person is Mr. Shawn
Mullen. If you have any questions,
contact him at (757) 466-800, ask for
in-house reservations or extension
276.
If you will be flying in, the hotel
provides a courtesy bus for transportation from the airport to the hotel.
Boarding times will be fifteen
minutes prior to listed departure
times in front of the Hilton Norfolk
Airport.
The hotel provides a free continental breakfast
The hospitality room will be open
Tuesday afternoon and evening, and
each day after the tours.
The tour schedule includes:
Wednesday: Waterfront tour, visit Nauticus, the battleship Wisconsin
and the Naval Station. Lunch at the
Naval Station is included.
Thursday: Tour Colonial Williamsburg and Jamestown Settlement.
A box lunch is included.
Friday: Memorial service at St.
Paul’s Church, then board the Spirit
of Norfolk for a cruise around the
harbor (includes lunch), followed by

Photo by David Shoup courtesy of www.nauticus.org

Aerial view of Norfolk’s waterfront showing Nauticus and USS Wisconsin

a visit to the MacArthur Memorial.
The package prices include: Motor coach transportation, tour guide
service, admissions as listed, meals
as listed, taxes and gratuities. Gratuities for guide and driver are not
included, and are at the discretion

There will also be an optional
Do Your Own Tours available on
Tuesday and Saturday afternoon.
More information will be available
in the hospitality room as early as
Tuesday noon or by contacting
your reunion host:

of the individual.
Saturday morning’s agenda will
begin at 8 a.m. with a breakfast buffet (included in the registration fee)
followed by our annual business
meeting at 9:30. This is the year we
elect officers for the next three years.
Saturday evening festivities will
start at 7 p.m. with the banquet —
choose between Filet Mignon or Seafood Norfolk. Music and dancing will
begin around 9 p.m. and during the
evening festivities we will hold our
annual raffle. If you can, be sure to
bring a gift.
Any questions, please contact
Your Host, Tom Pieper

Tom Pieper
3938 Ficus Court
Hamilton, OH 45013
Ph. (513) 738-3499
e-mail ttp@fuse.net
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Letters
USS Orion (AS-18) Veterans
Historical Organization

Jack Dulaney
President

760 E. Greene St.
Waynesburg, PA 15370
(724) 627-7797

John Klena
Vice President

5629 Holly Ave.
Harvey Cedars, NJ 08008
(609) 361-7787
e-mail: jak5629hc@hotmail.com

Dave Peckinpaugh
Secretary/Treasurer

4300 E. Maple Manor Pkwy.
Muncie, IN 47302
(765) 284-1746
e-mail: orionvets@comcast.net

I just received the Scuttlebutt and as I do each issue, I read it from cover to
cover. My Name is Ted Anthony and I served on the Orion sometime in the
61-62 time frame. At that time I was an SO1(SS) in R-4 Division working for
Admiral Grenfield, ComSubLant. I worked with a dear friend and buddy, John
Dawson Smith ET1(SS), called “JD.”
JD and I performed most of the crypto special projects for the boats in
SubRonSix. I am writing this note to let you know of JD’s death in December
of 2006. He had long ago retired from the Navy and Civil Service and was
living in Coinjock, N.C. JD and I had worked together at the Naval Communications Station there at NOB after his retirement, we were very close.
I had planned to come to the last Orion reunion, however having served on
seven subs, I have been very busy going to all the submarine reunions and the
first boat I served on had their reunion the same week as the Orion, so now
you know the rest of the story. I do hope to make one of the reunions in the
near future and the Norfolk reunion is one I hope to make.
In closing, I would like to ask if anyone remembers a Chief MR by the
name of Edwards, he was from Garner, N.C. Chief Edwards went by “Bud” to
his friends, and I wonder if anyone has any news of him.
Thanks for just listening to this old Bubblehead. … My best to all the Orion sailors.......Ted “Tony” Anthony

Ron “Dusty” Rodes
Chaplain

92 S. Heather Dr.
Nampa, ID 83651
(208) 466-5312
e-mail: rarodes@msn.com

Storekeeper

Larry Snyder
308 Oak St.
Rowley, IA 52329
Phone: (319) 938-2852
e-mail:
rowleyrunner@iowatelecom.net
Past Presidents
George Waibel
Duane Conger
John Klena

Editors: Dave and Mary Peckinpaugh
4300 E. Maple Manor Pkwy.
Muncie, IN 47302
(765) 284-1746
e-mail: orionvets@comcast.net
The Scuttlebutt is published in
April, August and December by the
USS Orion (AS-18) Veterans Historical
Organization Inc., a non-profit organization, and has no official affiliation
with the U.S. Navy.
Pictures and written articles are contributed by members and depict activities of the USS Orion, its crew members, or persons affiliated with the USS
Orion (AS-18).

Open House organized by LT Dave Hibl, DC, at La Maddalena, Italy,
April 1983

If You Move . . .
Please let us know your new address. The Postal Service will only
forward mail for a limited time. After that, they are returned to us with
a forwarding address (if they have it) and we have to pay full postage
again. The recent increase in postage rates makes it much more expensive to mail out “oversize” first-class mail. Our contact information
is to the left. — Dave and Mary Peckinpaugh
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Taps
Ralph Brafford

I want to report to you that my husband Ralph Brafford, passed away October 15, 2006. He was
83 years old.
He served aboard Orion 1943-46 as an FC3
in 4th Div. and we attended the decommissioning ceremony in Norfolk in 1993.
Ralph had just finished writing his life’s
story. There was a large section devoted to his
experience in the South Pacific aboard the Orion. — Wilma Brafford

Harry Deiss

Harry Deiss, 53-56, LI1, died August 31, 2006. He
was in his fourth year of Alzheimer’s. Harry joined the
Navy in 1942 and retired in 1966. He served aboard Orion as a Master-at-Arms. While aboard we had two kids
christened on Orion. — Elizabeth Deiss

Richard Fier

I’m writing to inform you my husband, Richard Fier,
died of a heart attack on December 10, 2006. – Janet Fier

Eugene Maistrelli
Eugene Maistrelli, 43-46, died Dec. 24, 2006.

John McAnany
John McAnany, 48-51, passed away September 7,
2006. He always enjoyed his memories of the days on the
Orion. — John McAnany Jr.

John Stagesin
I just wanted to let you know that my husband John
Stagesin passed away May 8, 2006. He served aboard
1956-62 as an MR3 in R2 Division. He was a wonderful
husband, father and person. — Jenny Stagesin

Stanley S. Walter Jr.
I am writing to inform you of the death of my husband,
Stanley S. Walter Jr. He died the 20th of June, 2007, in
Paducah, Ky. He served on Orion from 1958-1962. —
Rita A. Walter

In the News, September 30, 1943, the Day Orion Was Commissioned
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Latest Photos of Orion
By Gil Bohannon
USS Torsk
Saturday, June 2. I took a trip over to Fort Armistead
and took what may be the last shots of Orion. She’s no
longer at the pier – she’s over on the angled slipways
where the shipyard manager said they would be pulling
her out little by little as they cut her down from the bow
back.
The first photo (above) shows several of the empty
angled slipways in front of a white building, and in the
left most slipway (to the left of the white building in the
image) you can see a ship’s stern at the waters edge, with
a small crane on the right.
The second photo (below, left) is an enlarged cropped
image of the ship itself – not a lot to see but near the
crane you can see part of the side plates of the ship.

The third image is courtesy of Google Earth – it shows
the shipyard from overhead. The pier to the left is where
Orion was berthed since she came to Baltimore, and the
left slipway is where she is now. The white building can
be seen at the top of the image.
Based on what they told us back in October at the
shipyard and the time frame since the last shots, this is
probably the hull of Orion as I could not detect any other
ship or remains of a ship in the area that could possibly be
her.
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Dredge Fire

And . . . From Art Mager

Bob Pritchard, OM2, 1959-63
This is perhaps my third correspondence with the Scuttlebutt. I just read Art Mager’s letter, where he mentioned
the letter he enjoyed where I said I went on the Orion a
boy and departed a man. I know he felt the same way as
he went through the trouble to look me up and phone me.
We had a great conversation.
As it turns out we grew up not too far from one another. We were aboard the Orion at the same time. After both
being discharged we lived just miles apart again. Yet we
had never met. So I thought.
As we talked I learned he followed a career as a fire
fighter. I related that friends could have gotten me on the
Chicago Fire Department. I told all of them no as they
didn’t know what being in a fire was all about. I did and
didn’t like it a bit. Everyone goes through it in boot camp.
I also went again as a second class petty officer in Portsmouth Va. That was a rough one!
I was telling Art how much I respected fire fighters. I
just had to tell him a story that I must have told a hundred
times. Every time I told it they thought I was embellishing
it or completely making it up. An old sea story so to
speak.
The story is as follows, I took the duty one evening for
a shipmate that was a brown bagger (married living off
ship). I’m an 18-year-old kid in 1960. We were tied up on
our starboard side. On the other side of the pier was a
dredge that caught fire. You guessed it I had to go.
We boarded a 50-foot utility boat with all our equipment and the officer in charge must have wanted badly to
be awarded a hero metal. He told the coxswain “full
steam ahead.” We stopped only feet from the inferno. No
matter how hard we tried, the pumps would not start due
to the gas turning to varnish. The officer would not back
off an inch to allow us to start the pumps away from the
blaze.
I recall pushing a oxygen bottle floating right next to
us with flames coming out of the neck thinking if this
blows it will be like a torpedo! Still no backing off! Finally the dredge blew up feet away from us! A huge explosion! I recall what looked like a manhole cover flying
completely out of sight. Finally a tug boat waved us
off and they used their water cannons as the dredge sank,
leaving little more than the boom above water. I can’t
believe I went through that with out a need for clean under wear!
Art listened as I told that true sea story, then we both
got a good laugh as he was on that boat doing battle with
that fire as well. He brought up some parts that I had forgotten. So I know he was right there also.
So to all those disbelievers I feel vindicated! It's not
just another sea story, it’s a true story! So I can relate to
Art growing up on the Orion as I did as well. They have
cut that great ship up, but they can never remove the
memories. Now you know the rest of the story.
Art and I will get together next time he comes back to
visit his kids. I'm really looking forward to it.

Ran across these while going thru some old Navy
slides. They're not the best, as they were taken from quite
a distance. Don't remember under what circumstances I
took these, but obviously it was after the conversion in
Philly in 1960.
— Regards, Art
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Life in the ET Shop 1959
By Richard Wynd, ETR3, 1958-59
I think I am getting a little sentimental like those that
wrote letters in the last issue. I, too, remember the yard
trip, the sea trials, and subsequent trip to Guantanamo. Those were the days ... Rum and Coke, etc..
Here are three pictures that my wife found. One is of
me and another ET (...derf) doing a BLR repair onboard
one of the subs alongside. I think ..derf was from southern Pennsylvania and his name ended with .....derfer.
Wish I could remember. I do know that he was into classical music on those old things called '78s. He had to
have the music loud and it had to be quality (hi-fi).
The other two photos are taken in the ET shop. One is
of me, fooling around, and the other is a group shot of the
ETs. In the back row is ...derf (back left) and in the back
right is a “Andy” from New Mexico. I sure would like to
hear from anyone that could refresh my memory on the
others in the pic.
Maybe, one of these years, we will make to a reunion.
— Regards, Dick Wynd

ET shop about 1959

Richard Wynd 1959

Painting the “E” 1982

CAPT Daniel Branch looks on as the red Engineering “E” is painted on the stack, October 1982
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WW II Commemorative Statue Unveiled In San Diego
By Seaman David A. Brandenburg
Mass Communication Specialist
Fleet Public Affairs Center Pacific

SAN DIEGO (NNS) — Unconditional Surrender, a 25
-foot, 6,000 pound statue by world-renowned artist J.
Seward Johnson commemorating a famous World War II
photo was unveiled Feb. 10 at Mole
Park in San Diego.
Unconditional Surrender is a threedimensional interpretation of a photo
taken by Alfred Eisenstaedt of a Sailor
kissing a nurse in Times Square, New
York City on Aug. 14, 1945, following
the announcement of V-J Day.
Edith Shain, the nurse memorialized
in Eisenstaedt’s photo, and members of
the Pearl Harbor Survivors Association
Inc., attended the ceremony along with
hundreds of San Diego residents.
“This statue brings back so many
memories of peace, love and happiness,” said Shain. “There is so much
romance in the statue; it gives such a
feeling of hope to all who look at it.”
“During the moment of the kiss I
don’t remember much, it happened so
fast and it happened at the perfect time. I didn’t even look
at the Sailor who was kissing me,” Shain continued. “I
closed my eyes and enjoyed the moment like any woman
would have done.”

Sailors attending the ceremony had the opportunity to
meet the woman pictured in the photograph famous
throughout the Navy community, and the world.
“This sculpture represents hope and freedom,” said
Quartermaster Seaman Hannah R. Salyer, PCU Green
Bay (LPD-20).
“It’s a classic symbol of a Sailor. I can’t
put into words the honor it is to meet the
woman that was in the photograph and to be
a part of the official ceremony for such an
amazing piece of work,” continued Salyer.
The ceremony also included World War II
era dances and music, and gave people a
chance to meet the lady from the famous
photograph. Many attendees paid their respects to Shain and other Pearl Harbor survivors.
“This photo and statue still moves me to
this day,” said former USS Pennsylvania (BB
-38) Sailor Arthur A. Kowalski. “It’s nice to
know that people haven’t forgotten about that
moment in history. This moment is so precious and can never be duplicated.”
Unconditional Surrender was previously
displayed in New York City in 2005 and Sarasota, Fla. in 2006. The statue made its way
here, and will stand at the G Street Mole Park
for duration of 2007 before traveling to its next home.
The statue is owned by the Sculpture Foundation of Santa
Monica, Calif., and is on loan to the Port of San Diego.

e-mail for the Orion Store: rowleyrunner@iowatelecom.net

Jackets

You can get them in royal blue with white trim or
royal blue with light gold trim, black with gold trim,
black with white trim, black with orange trim, green
with gold trim, scarlet with white trim, scarlet with
black trim or maroon with white trim.

64

$

Includes:
Your name on front
Lettering on back
Shipping
It will have USS Orion in a half circle with AS 18 in
a straight line beneath it on the back. It will be 2”
Tackle Twill lettering on the back.
It comes in sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL.

If you don’t want to cut up your Scuttlebutt, copy this
form and send it with your check for $64 for each jacket
to:
Larry Snyder
308 Oak St.
Rowley, IA 52329

Make check payable to USS Orion Store
Jacket color ______________ Trim _______________
Size ____________________
Name you want on front:
____________________________________________
Ship to:
Name _______________________________________
Address _____________________________________
City __________________ State ______ Zip ________
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See them on the web at:
www.iowatelecom.net/~rowleyrunner/

Item Name

Price Quantity

Ballpoint Pen

$ 1.00

Button-USS Orion

Ballpoint Pen
$1.00

Pencils
25c

Coffee Cup
$6.00

Mouse Pad
$6.00

Travel Mug
$6.00

Button
$5.00

Magnet
$1.00

5.00

Cap-Blue

10.00

Cap-White

10.00

Coffee Cup

6.00

Magnet

1.00

Mouse Pad

6.00

Mug-Travel

6.00

Patch-Don't Tread On Me

1.00

Patch-Large Octopus

7.00

Patch-Orion

4.00

Patch-Orion Iron Man

5.00

Patch-Orion Sub Force

5.00

Patch-Small Octopus

5.00

Patch-World

15.00

Pencil

.25

Pin-Octopus

Blue Cap
$10.00

White Cap
$10.00

Jacket
Use separate order
form in Scuttlebutt

Storekeeper
Larry Snyder
e-mail:
rowleyrunner@
iowatelecom.net
Polo Shirt
M, L, XL XXL

Phone:
(319) 938-2852

5.00

Polo Shirt-Large

15.00

Polo Shirt-Medium

15.00

Polo Shirt-XL

15.00

Polo Shirt-XXL

15.00

Gray T-Shirt-L

10.00

Gray T-Shirt-XL

10.00
Add for Shipping

Gray T-Shirt
L, XL
$10.00

Patches

Item Total

5.00

Total Purchase

____________________________________________________
NAME (PLEASE PRINT)

____________________________________________________
STREET ADDRESS

Don’t Tread on
Me … $1.00

Octopus
Large … $7.00
Small ... $5.00
Pin … $5.00

____________________________________________________
CITY

Orion
$4.00

_____________________

___________________________

STATE

ZIP

____________________________________________________
PHONE

Make check for total amount payable to

USS Orion Store
and send completed form to:

Sub Force
$5.00

Ironman
$5.00

World
14” x 8”
$15.00

Larry Snyder
308 Oak St.
Rowley, IA 52329

